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It is a great pleasure to me ,to raeet thé Members of the
Canadian Society of New York again . I say again becaûse Iwas your guest

twenty-one years ago, so long ago that n boy could have been born, could
have grown up and cast his first vote since xe last met.

liany of you gentlemen are of course Canadians, or former
Canadians, or honorary Canadians . I expect there are few of you who have not
some contact xith Canada, but perhaps you do not knarnr all that has been
happening in the last few years ._ The pace of our national development has

been greatly quickened . There has been a tremendous growth i.n stature . The

war has been largely responsible for this . I think it is correct to say

that in the first world war we won our raturity as a country and that in
the second v+rar this maturity rras expressed . The last thing I want to do

is to bore you by giving you statistics, but there are one or two points Which

might be of interest . 21 years ago only one foreign state was 'represente d

in Ottawa . Novr some 30 couatries exchange representâ.tives with Canada . So

much for international contacts . It is a matter of sorse significance that in
the late conflict we were fourth among the Allies in the production of
munitions, fourth in air power, and third in'sea power . To apply soma
yardsticks in the post xar years, we were the third largest contributor in
money to UNRRA and norr our annual contribution to the U .N . budget is next to

those of the fice rajor powers .

But raterial groQrth is only part of the picture . 1hen a boy has

become an adult his height and weight are less important than his individual

personality. We ask not hopr big he has grown but xhat sort of a chap he has

become . With nations as with men the important thing is the question of

character and individuality. Now it would be a very dull world if persons or

communities irere too much the same . . It is custoaary to underline similarities

between communities . It is also important to recognize differences . I

think that too is an important aid to understanding . It is ~herefore

interesting to ask Rhat makes us different in Canada from other countries,
gives us our distinguishing marks? One important thing of course is our

racial pattern. As the world of course kaows we have tv+ro cultures in Canada,

English and French . About one third of our people speak French as their mother

tongue . Their contribution greatly enriches our national life .
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